ARF PETS™ MEMORY FOAM BOLSTER PET BED
USER GUIDE

SKU# APDBB36, APDBB44
Thank you for purchasing the Arf Pets™ memory foam bolster pet bed. This User Guide is intended to provide you with
guidelines to ensure that operation of this product is safe and does not pose risk to the user. Any use that does not conform
to the guidelines described in this User Guide may void the limited warranty.
Please read all directions before using the product and retain this guide for reference. This product is intended for household
use only.
This product is covered by a limited one-year warranty. Coverage is subject to limits and exclusions. See warranty for details

IMPORTANT! PLEASE NOTE!
1. The bed is highly compressed and vacuum packed. After unpacking, it will expand to full size within
25–36 hours.
2. Cover the mattress with the waterproof inner cover first, then add the outer cover, using the zipper
to seal. It is not necessary to wait for the mattress to fully expand.
3. The memory foam may have a slight odor that remains after the manufacturing process. This is
normal and completely harmless. The odor will dissipate 100% within 7 to 10 days. You may speed up the process by
removing the cover and placing the foam in a dry, shady area for a few days. A garage or shaded porch works well for this
process.
4. Never immerse the foam bed in water or other liquids.
5. Do not use hot or warm water or harsh cleaning agents on the foam bed.
6. Do not place the foam bed in direct sunlight.
7. Avoid getting the foam bed wet or exposing it to extremely humid or hot conditions.
8. To freshen up the foam bed and remove odors, lightly sprinkle baking soda over the bed and let sit
for at least 1 hour. Using your vacuum brush attachment, gently vacuum up the baking soda.
9. The outer cover is machine washable.

Specifications
Mattress dimensions:
APDBB36: 36” x 28” x 5.5”
APDBB44: 44” x 34” x 5.5”

Customer Service
support@arfpets.com
877-711-6886
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